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Volume X

Founder's Day And
Alumnae Day Set
At the Same Time

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1930

No. 22

THE BASKETBALL VARSITY LEAVING FOR RICHMOND

Faculty Members Go
To Convention in
Atlantic City, N. J.

Morning Exercises in Charge
of the Classes and Organizations

Represented Farmville at Natlonal Educational Association

DATE OF MARCH 8

DR. JARMAN ATTENDED

Again Pounder's Day, one of the
Happies! (lays of the school year, is
here. In order to make the day as
enjoyable t >r alumnae as for students
and faculty. Alumnae Day has been
set for the same time,
Saturday,
March 8. I' is hoped that many alumnae will be hack and that everyon< will enj >y the day's prograa.
The morning exercis* a at ten o'clock
a e in charge of the classes and school
organization of school. At this time
Alma Mater spirit is in the hearts of
all as Dr. Jarman "talks informally"
to his Kills and receives so smilingly
contributions from local alumnae
chapters and student organizations for
the Student Building. The stunts in
connection with the presentations are
always attractive and the interest is
increased by the representatives presenting gifts from local alumnae
chapters and by letters and telegrams
from alumnae whose school spirit is
alive, hut who find it impossible to be
back.
At one o'clock, all alumnae are Invited to the Alumnae Luncheon in the
College Tea Room. As friends meet
(Continued on last page)

Seven members of our faculty represented Farmville S. T. C. at the
convention of the
Department of
Superintendents of the National Eduocational Association of the United
Stales, held at Atlantic City, February 22-27. Thousands of delegates
m all parts of the United States
were present in the interest of the
various depart men; s of education.
Some of the most eminent speakers
and educators in the United States
addressed the audiences on the general theme "Education," stressing its
idealistic, friendly, cooperative, dynamic and practical aspects.
Dr. Jarman attended the convention
in the interest of the American Association of Teachers College;
Miss
Carter and Miss Pierce, the Department of Supervisors and Directors of
Instruction; Miss Camper, Rural Education; Miss Barlow and Miss Supper,
Health and Physical Education; Miss
Bforan, Kappa Delta Pi.
One of the most outstanding and
j^.iHng features of the convention
program was the presentation of a
(Continued on last page)

From Left to Right—Miss Her, coach; Clco ({uisenberry; Edith Coleman; Virginia Gurley; Dorothy Snedegar;
Edith Boawall; Easier Bonders; Laura N. Smith; Mary Frances Hatchett. captain; Prances Edwards; I.aura M.
Smith; Mary Gregory.

WORLD NEWS

Secretary Hughes ha- -ubmitted to
Congress the report of the army engineers who have been making a survey of the upper Mississippi. The report recommends a nine foot channel
from the mouth of the Missouri river
to St. aPul and Minneapolis. The surCOTTAGES C AND D
vey is part of the program for improvDESTROYED HY FIRE ing inland waterways. A recent development was the openinig of the
Met ween four and five o'clock TuesOhio.
day morning Farmville was awakened by the sound of the siren whistle
"Americanism:
Wisely
selecting
of the lire engine rushing to the fire
the
cylinder
oil
best
suitied
to our
which took place on the S. T C. campus. Old Cottage D caught fire from precious motors; greedily swallowing
the front of the house and burned any darned stuff that appeals to our
toward the back. In the meantime Cot- eyes.
tage C caught fire and was partly
"According to Calvini, it is election
burned.
that
takes people to Heaven. The docThe Senior Building was not injured.
trine
works with unusual promptness
The girls on the side of the building
next to the burning cottages closed in Mexico."—Roebrt Quillen.
their windows so that blazes would
not injure the furniture.
SEN/OR CLASS HAD REST
Cottage D and C were only vacated
ISSUE OF ROTUNDA
this year by students.
Miss Maryfound more comfortable places for the
The Senior, issue
of" the
Rotunda
,
,
-""'"'*
girls in the Main Building. At this was chosen the
best of the four spe-■
F
...
.
_ *
,
time Cottage I) was being cleaned cial
class issues. The Sophomore isand prepared before Misses
Mary sue was especially commended for Its
Clay and Winnie Miner moved in as proof-reading. The judges compliment
they were taking over the house.
all four classes for the
excellent
The fire has been rumored to have ! papers they produced.
been caused by bad wiring; and also
The judges were Misses Mary E.
the heating system. No correct infor- Peck and M. Lucille Jennings and Mr.
mation has been given so far.
Samuel M. Holton, Jr.

Boston Male Quartet Appears At the
State Teachers College, Farmville, Va.
An enthusiastic audience turned out ■11 the soloists in the choir are profesTuesday evening to hear the Boston sionals.
Male Choir in one of its famous proAppearing as the assisting artist
grams. Having heard the choir last
of
the evening, Miss May Kork, soyear at S. T. C, one was even bettei
able to appreciate the quality of this j Prano> added a charming v lee and an
concert.
attractive personality to the cor
The program included many of the j Her singing was delightful, and no
best chorus selections from opera and one could a I, fot dearer
diction,
standard music. Each composition re- Miss Kork has studied under Madame
ceived generous applause, proving that Carcella Sembrich, a fact which speaks
the artistry of the singing was frank- well for her artistic training.
ly admired by all.
j As the last and probably the favThe solo voices that took part de- orite number of our Lyceum Course
Serve special mention. They were un- for this year, it can well be said that
usual as to quality and gave evidence the Boston Male Choir was a huge
of training. As the circular states—I success at S. T. C.

Farmville Defeats
Richmond Normal
With Score of 45-6
The Farmville S. T. C. basketball
team won its second victory of the
season when it defeated the Richmond
Normal School team. Friday night by
a score of 45-6. The game was played
in Richmond, and the S. T. C. girls had
a very enjoyable trip.

DANS ANT
The Freshmen surely now how to
put things over because their dansant
Saturday was a hut*o BUCCess. There
was satisfaction on all sides the girls
were satisfied "cause they could "rush"
'cause they were being "rushed", and
the Freshmen were satisfied "cause"
business was rushing.
Music was furnished by the wellknown Tiger Raggersjs, 'n believe me,
the music was just swell!
Rumor has it that one of the boys
made known the fact that he'd come
every Saturday if we'd have a dansant. Maybe, later we will — who
knows?

The passwork of our team was especially good. The S. T. C. girls clearlyoutplayed the Richmond team, as the
one-sided score would indicate. The
points gained by our opponents were
all gained from free shots because of
fouls on the S. T. C. team. This was CLEVER PLAY PRESENTED
HY COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL
a rather unusual occurrence.
The line-up:
S. T. C.
Richmond Normal
Cheadle
L. M. Smith
if
Pavne
L. N. Smith
If
Mus'sen
Gregory
jc
Hankins
Gurley
sc
Montieth
Coleman
rg
Hatchett (c)
lg
Leach
Substitutions: Gurley for Gregory,
. c. J
.
^ ,
• ,,
_J
and Souders for Gurley in the second
ha,f Richmond Normai: Hankins for
Mussen; Montieth for Hankins, Peatross for Montieth.
Referee- Roberts.
Umpire- Crenshaw

R. M. W. C. AND H. S. C.
DERATE AT H.S. C.

Presenting one of the cleverest
Pl*ys of the seas in, the senior class
"f the College High School gave "Tomm s
y' Wife" in the College auditorium
Friday night, February 28, at 8:00
o'clock.
Henrietta Cornwell, president of the
College Dramatic Club, coached the
play, and portrayed one of the roles
as
well. Henrietta
deserves much
praise in presenting such an attractive
P^*y wh'l'h showed a thorough knowledge of the lines, and expert technique in presenting the production.
The story is that of a promising
young artist who bee-onus terribly inContinued mi page three

THE HUH FASHION SHOW
One outstanding feature at the
Eaco Theatre during the past week
was a most attractive fashion show
presented by the Hub Department
Store. The stage was attractively decorated with furniture and
flowers
presented by the local stores. A number of the popular girls at S. T. C.
were chosen as models.
Among the gowns shown were sport
rota, afternoon dresses and evening
*°wns. A contrast to the modem
wedding gown was becomingly shown.
One, a dress more than one hundred
years old, and the other, an extreme
modern one.
The prize offered was won by Miss
Toodles Booth.
The girls who took part in the fashion show were Lucile Graves, Toodles
Booth, Nancy Putney, Alice Hardaway, Jessie Smith, Helen Robertson,
Alice Covington, Martha Ann Laing,
Eleanor Hogan, Virginia Gurley, Mayo
Beaty,
Virginia Robertson, Lucy
Thompson and Nan Griffith.
The bride was Ann Minter and tht
groom was Mr. E. W. Sanford, Jr., of
Farmville. The two little flower girls
were town children.

Annual Virginia Student Volunteer Conference
Is Held At Mary Baldwin College Staunton Va.
of

0n Friday niRht of last weekt R
M w c and H s c met in conte

■

>n the platform in the chapel
Hampden-Sydney. The question was,
"Resolved, That Nations Should Adopt a Plan of Complete Naval Disarmament Excepting Such Forces as
are Necessary For Police Purposes."
The Lynchburg girls upheld the affirmative side of the question and the boys
from Hampden-Sydney defended the
negative side. The debate was very
interesting and very close, but the deJ cision was given, by a two to one
majority to the home team. After the
debate Dr. Walmsley from B. T. C.
gave a few criticisms, or suggestions,
| which, if carried into effect will materially strengthen the arguments of
both teams.

The annual Virginia StU I Ml Volunteer Conference was held at
Mary
Baldwin Collage, Staunton, Virginia,
February 28* March There wen about one hundred and
thirty delegates From the
various
colleges and a few out-of-college volunteers present. The il
OVOl
hut year's attendance is a very hopefu] sign.
The them.' oi the conference was
"Thy Kingdom Come".
Dr. Darby
Fulton, a returned ml
from
Japan, opened the conference Friday
evening with an sddresi in which he
pointed out the kingdom involves a
relation of parsonal allegiance and

loyalty on the part of the subject to
the king, that it involves a relationship of mutual solidarity among the
citizenship, that it involves the cornplete domestication of the will
of
Cod in both of these classes of relationships, and that the kingdom is
eternally expansive and its consummat ion is absolutely sure. He then indicated that our part in this kingdom
is to hope, to pray and to work for it.
"Prayer is the instrument that takes
hold of the levers in God's powerhouse and releases the power."
Mr. Oscar W. Sedom, of National
Student Volunteer headquarters, who
Continued on page throe
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iciate Editor
Board of Editors
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Editor
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Editor
F> ature Editor
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i iua Edit
it i litor

JV/ER THE TEACUP
Hey, there, I'm
''"' '•

"

BO

glad to

incelsaw

Oh, it Beema ages more than that.
T( :: you the n< .
u Bay?
I hardly know where to
hear Tt>ou(
the
Fn
game? No? Well, it was the i
LUCY THOMPSON, '30 'hit!',' I've must ever sen. WA
JESSIE SMTH. Al ed? Well the whole Preahmai
you know the on< a who plaj d in the
class

LILLIAN BOVELL, '30
LINDA WILKINSON, '30
MILDRED MADDREY, '31
GERTRUDE RICHARDSON, '30
A. J. SCOTT, '32
RACHEL ROYAL, '80
VIRGINIA ROBERTSON, '81
MAMIE HURT, Al
"BILLIE" PARIS, »30
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAPERRO

rary Editor

unity to Inviti
of the studenl 1> idy
Pound)
■ Man!
TOD A Y
ming of our alumi
iur alumnae feel a
Tin:.. my li
hi rising su
- again, i
• fill your face wit h gl
to f ie! i
tting sun
•nerally
iis song
i:
d thai i
ve her I
n to the alumnae in -In wThe risin
nil of hope,
I
ngs, ca
tun ■(■ and
i imej

Member]

Reporters
MARIA WARREN, '82
KATHLEEN WOODSON, '30
DOROTHY SNEDEGAR, '88
ANNIE DENIT, '31
ANN STUMP, '30
SARA BAKER, '81
Proof Read* r
JESSIE WATKINS, '33
tssistanl Proof Reader
Managers

SARA McCOKKI.E, '30
M inager
istanl I
Manager
PEARL JOHNSON, '32
MARTHA ANTHONY, '30
culation Manager
NANNIE SUE ANTHONY, "80
ilation Manager
Tho Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and - . . i
i'n in
its read* ra upon its manner of presenting and treating them. \ letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and add:
the writer.
ie will no! be published if the writer objects to the publicatl
All matte s of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all oth r matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. ( omplaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
tppreciated.
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
that ii ay be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact
that unsigned correspondence will not be published.

i, Mish Cash, Miss Purd< i i, M'-s
Nichols (incidentally she made a
water buy). Miss Spratley,
Marshall, Miss Drake, and I cai
nber just who else. I; wa
though. Of course the Freshmen
40-6, but then the faculty hadn't
much praclic», Thii
I toward the last thai th< Facultj
desperate and put in

to 1 he future, son

If

Oh, yob. and •>. < ■:

Ric'nd Nbl Rial on P
to fi—it was quite a walk-aw iy.
Have yon seen the la-'
The Voice? I was pure it cat
before you wen! away. Isn'1
i
|6yed the poetry particularly— ;
then I always do.
My dear, you really
the hit
of the season when we didn'1 Bee
that Family Album last week, I k
you saw it last year, but ti
much better—it couldn'1 have 1
improved on. Mr. Met
admiral and—but then, if I g i
telling you who everybody v
hi w good they were—I'll 1
time next wee!:. Mis- Mix told US
about it all, and added much to
:
effect. I und
'<'
a Buccei i financially, also.
. listen, have you gotten an invitation to any of the Freshma
I haven't heard much or D"
to find out much about them -but I
know several (fir's who have been ill
vited. Really, I feel sufficiently slighted.
I've just gotta run along now—but
take care of yourself and do
sick again. Now thai you're back,
might come up once In a while, '. o,
I'll see you later.

Many of us have drifted into that inevitable habit of saying,
I
not
doing. It has been rather noticeable how often a girl
I1 aks of h<r intentions of breaking a bad habit, but when it
lea to the real breaking there is a slip. It is easy to say. but
d to do. Vet it's the hard thing that one does that makes her
■e able to combat with the world.
A person, who says she is going to do something worthwhile,
I ut not only says it but carries it out in action is tie- highest
typ< ' womanhood thai can be found at S. T. C.
A girl dnv* not realize the real significance of ying she is
i" perform a task, but Fails to accomplish it. She is really
ig to herself when she says she intends to do it. and somehow ! I
ii [a as bad or worse to lie to one's self as to some• < Ise. It is rather demoralizing to one's character.
II is really a difficult thing to And a girl whom you can
Ily believe when she says "I'll do that." Out i
><\eral
ed girls in this school. It is rather depressing to realize
they will perform a certain task, that when the
w do> n c imea a a il minority constitutes I
.-" that
llj .ii {appointed in human nature.
i a girl
says she will serve on a co nmil I •
ri8 in name only, and the work is left to one of t.
ked, capable and dep< ridable girls of scho '.
What Kind of teacl
ill "savers no1 (bur." make? i
we ail admit thai the situation is one that needs thought, and
then a solution.
you Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores and Freshmen, you
to start this work going, [insist thai your fellow VOLLEY HALL PRACTICE
ood as her weed, or make her feel uncomfortable
ie. Somi
tne thai if you k<
Pel- Volley all practice will i
te In th( ri rhl directs n you
. be held every afternoon
thinking, you will be a guide for the day, al 1. On Friday afternoon n
ki r one.

gram pi act ice will be held from
We re betting on you, girls. Show thai yen are -doers and 6. Let's have a record ■ tendam
just sayers.
all of these practices.

k is a sin!
n Schilling, '■'>'!

Ma

BUSY FRESHWIN
inything \ u i
lay it to the Fn shm
n the
iur hall ? I coi
l take it in a
■ he worl
•• buyin i
on (: i
a:. didn'1 you': Gee, bul 111
1
.v their stuff when it

TO A HUMMING GIRD

l colors of the
len,
Of the flowers.

i

tie moment
ri ium hides bell umbrella
ispended
petals

■

Still

I daj" sign su
hmen, d m1
i 1

•:

.
of a re

.■: wings

warn air
iate i f hidden dew,
luty, 1 r a while,
. are gone!

Now th
S. T. C.
ii
ui think? Hurrah
Pi e »hn i
i y'v
high.
gratula

aking an

'

d color- of the
den.

■■

fragrant

•rs.

»f the flowers.

M. F.

s. -;;o

ON SEEING THE FIRE
Taking a mighty tumble in
the
' • of my dreams I fell m;
rudely awakened by my room
Ited voice competing with
Bcrei ching fire i iren. On< look out of
window , ased my fl
I iol was on tire. No, il wa
• that I could • '
without
any guilty prick of
compunction. I do n il bi
hing short of the lie
itblocked
'. whore the viov. was nnobsl rui
and thril'ing. For the In it I
inul
I'm sure that we shivered, but of this

SPRING AT S. T.C.

"Be Ye Doers Not Just Sayers"

• to those who have

would like ' i i nlind
And gain to th Be who won.
\y dj hal thi o m] u ■ a w II
want a ti look her b
. tells of days gone
r new spring cl
by;
i nly by I he thought applii d i
id chance fulfilled
I
ut to live on
ash, cul
the
m
!, Up to '1.
| I
U I
woter.
c nditions have boo;; vt
and we wanl to I hank
So v
. and carry on,
ra
i win
;
he r< mail
I ; sch

■ Miss [

Who was it ?—somebody said.
can't remember now who it wassomebody said something
about
"Spring: without nameless pathos in
the air." All I've got to say is: h"
must not have known what springtime's ligc in Virginia—especially al
S. T. C. We don't feel any pat]
a bit! The only feeling we experii I
is a thrilling, throbbing exp< c
for we know that after the
- Summer.
You can see many evidences
of
Spring at S. T. C. The shrubs
winter kept bare and lea been stirred to new life. There are
only new
eeping out,
•.here is a show< t i ( blossoms yi
and white.
One morning a robin waked
li ging bi neath my wind w. F-.
morning lince thi n he has had a i
test with the wren and the cardinal I i
which one can bring m
i. :
to enjoy the sprii
Ai d BO the girls b
caughl t he spirit i ( spi ing. \ a
tee it in their faces; you t an
in their laughter. They have
dieir tw
nd ,
In Ui" b
of the i
for a rain
goes forth in the clothing

:

.

GONE
h the watchfulness of thi
Silent, the hush that (Allows prayer,
.i gai den old,
W'h.-re nun;, i ies linger their
b I] I!
L

hat 1

And
Hani

i
p

and died
..mud and now

mea d left,
of beaut) b< reft,
yst with you in

I
thought.
You'. . but in my heart you -till

To haunt my dreams and vanish
.i I reach out to touch the vision
. marked,
ah, the pain
bink of all thai I a
That fills my being, to And—empti. and here we are literally
'
freezing to d< ath."
R. 11..yd, ':J2
d I w WT I
I d our shoulders and I acti:
heard
MEDITATIONS ON A DEar and a muffler but no
GREE DING
d •■ wards the building
h. The girls wen - i
1
I
n have l <
dei ed on the stone
In th. ir coi
for
niv
class
ring.
I -in : he oiaking Bi
For when I was a Fn Annan I was a
ler that I
i
timid little 'king;
I
I
th
i
I ; like an amethyst, a si I
ranger.
of palest hue.
When
I became a Sophomore I knew
FIELDS AFAR OFF
ould never do.
1
ded on B ruby red
i hink
l bold;
W'h i
i
pin
1
I
d the li:
hinan with her
lam
timid
blue
SO
cold.
II I always dr< am i
a Junior and 'tis time
Who
oak il feel I u
irely uncot

to get that

i i ver think if la
I
life Is
aking o

I

all 1 a.way-, dream o
with k
in deepest jui
moling, proud,
""'

,i,!

'
ch in vi

I and will li

ring

8 i Uby,
rod thing!

im
■ >:■ "

I detest the old

in emerald, fresh and cool
. breeze;
■ ruddy garnet, natu
for autumn trees;
udy opal soft aa foam
upon tl
B brI

*n1
apphire, blue
heath on Scot 11 b moors.
|I p
all ova* from the
blue down to the red,
Ar
"l d
g«1 ring. I want
.in?
a pin i'l

F. H., '31
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SOCIALS

ETTA MARSHALL

Martha von Schilling spent
thiat her home in Hampton,
the week-end
e in Franklin.
\<l. le Hutchison, A. J. Set . I
lyn '
Ruth 1
n, Pra
■ bel Gregi ry, Louise P.
Johi
. \!;''i Han ison, Martha ai i
Alii
i Rubie Newton and
hall and Nellie I
lent Volunteer I
Baldwin Coll
mton, February 28-March l and 2.
Cogbill spenl the w
end ai her home in Boydton.
Di rothy Ritchie, Katherine Thweatt,
and Elizabeth Sawyer spenl
'i! Pet» rsburg.
Etta has been outstanding in the
Virginia Bledsoe and Virginia
most
prominent school activities. She
spent tl
id at the r
1
has held th(
of freshman class
president,
Bopohomore
class president.
th Taylor. Lucile Noi
ai d this year i- efficiently and capably
Blancl e Mui i II, Katherine Roy
Flon i
R< d, Martha Walters, Hel- holding OUr major office, president of
the student body. In her characteriza■ n Robei i-nil. Mary Clare Booth, A
in the various dramatic club
tha
Lee, Loulie Milplays Etta has endeared herself to all
imp on, Blizab th
who have seen hor.
ai I in. Rena RobertOne who has lived well among us for
'
.-111(1 I | ! |
four years, —laughed with us. sang
weel
I i Lyi hb irg*.
with us. played with us, worked with
Mai
Swann .•■pen' t he v. i ek
us. and loved much—for you Etta, we
< nd ai IK r home at Virginia Beach.
the best that can be said of any
Mai 0
0\
ry Todd, Haone. She has given of the best in her
Bu
Bjii
Witt, Laura M.
li iart, and her vision. She has led us
Smitl
"
ham, Kathei
to look upward and outward to the
I
Sarah Dinwiddie,
• in ourselves and others. "It is
' he v ek-end in Richmond.
when you give of yourself that you
■ I Marj
ive" and wp want to thank
nd al Red Hill.
h r for all she has given.
Courtney Neale, Virginia Marchant,
Is Etta all seriousness? No. Not
Dorol liy W
• !. ey White, Loui i
h. Her smile is the brightest on
v
1
Hilton, Edith
and Edna I'.
campus and when she starts to play
:
at Fork Union
basketball well—you just can't stand
la i week-i i
it. Did 5 u say cheers? --The best
i
Hogan, El
r leader in ten states—and how
m, Mayo Beaty, Margarel
ill "Oi-y'oi oi, vot is dott?" Etta
Loving, "Renie" Greaves, "Teeny"
is a girl al'l r our own hearts and do
'.\
.1 ranees Wilwe
appreciate and love her? and how!
;
;
«■: li Templi spent the
Who always has a smile for us?—
. ii Ri ..: oke.
Who always plays for us? Who works
Brown spent tin- week-end
l i us with hear and hand? Who leads
B ■
Id, W. Va.
iih a vision clear and true? Etta!
!
Dudley, Ruth and Ruby She lias given of her ebst for our Alhe week-end at their
ma Mater, and we appreciate it and
Rocl
M unt.
find her holding a high place in our
■■' the weekts. We looked to her for vision,
for the right, for the finest spirit and
ithy And
Suzzane 11> Hand have found nothing lacking.
and Dena Lee Stith spent the weekille.
1
I
pent th
' id In ENTERTAINMENT GIVEN
A T PROSPECT FRIDA Y
I
B .'.kin and Retta Hardy
! in Kenbi idge.
A group of S. T. C. girls gave a
Wehr, of Lynchburg
n of music and dancing at
ed friend i ci mpus last week. Prospect, Friday night, February 28.
Guy Watkins spent the There were vocal Selections by a
wei
with her sister, Mary T. double trio, piano solos by Hannah
\\ atkins in Richm 1.
Crawley and Mildred Maddrey, vocal
- by -lane Witt and dance numbers
Chi is hanpy to an- by members of the dogging class.
nounce the following new memb r:
This was the third of such proI of Lynchbu
grama put on in the rural schools,
the
having been given at WorCLEVER PLAY GIVEN
sham and Cumberland. The proceeds
BY COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL from th
uteri ainmenti are to be
used to h in purchase victrolaa for the
tinued from page one
count ry schools.

LUCILLE CRAVES

CAPP'S

Next to the Tn« atre
Toasted Sandvvicl
las and Can.lies
MRS. Ill BBARD'S HOME-MADE PIES

3 airman* (Sift SHUIJJ
Kodaks, Pictures, F
. Books Stationer)
Engra\ ing
i MPLETE LINK OF GREETING CARDS

Some people teem to have
much desired quality of leadership to
a more marked degree than others
and We find that Lucille is in pi
sion of a large amount of it. Besides
this quality she is unusually versatile
and has a personality that wins her
many friends.
Throughout her four yean here
Lucille has given much of her time to
Alma Mater. For the last two years
she has been president of her class
and last year was vice-president of
the student body. Besides these major
offices she has been outstanding in
almost every fiield, athletics, scholastic, and social activities.
And so for Lucille, a true-blue
friend and one we all love, we can
only hope that she will always get
what she deserves—the best there is.

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh film
Let Us Develop Your Films (one day service)
COMPLETE LINE GREETING CARDS

S H A N NON' S
is headquarters for the best
SANDWICHES AND DRINKS
in Farmville'

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP

SCHEMMEL

Work done while you wait w ith
First t'lass Materials
110 Third street
Farmville Va

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony
Aesthetics, Etc.

Headquarters for
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS

REASONABLE TUITION RATES

Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop

CANADA DRUG CO.

82:', Main Street

■ girls shewed much promise and
we predict for them success along
dramat ic lines.
belton, playing the part i I
ry Campebll, a y ung drama
dent, n ade a lovelj artists' model and
acted her | i
lllfu
garet Armstrong as Dick,
>ver,
■ y convincini
. xcitable Frenchman,
i
d to enj ij her pai I thor. and wa
audieiu e. Marj Diehl aa Edith, Ro
i | add* d much charm
r>,ii .<
to the play.
ibeth Tha
Sj Ivia, the Bond Henrietta Cornwell, a; he: mother, loed as if the,.
had just . tepped from Fifth x
rtaining from the
lie very end. Altho
... , a I rather
: d at first they quickly
caughl
pl»yi and put
it over to the audience quite convincingly.

Come to us for your cosmetics and
STATIONERY

Just One Block From Campus

FARMVILLE

-

-

-

-

VA.

G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY

NEW

The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD THINGS TO FA l AND DRINK

COSTUME JEWELRY

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will Fix your shoes
WHIFF V()F WAIT
Best Workmanship and Feather Used

The Band Box Shoppe

S. A. LEGITS

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

TAILORING

neatly dl

We're Clad to Have You With Us

OF ALL KINDS

Virginia

::;$;n mflm mim miSiii migin niigin 40

#

§

SPRING SHOWING OF
*

HATS
THE HAT SHOPPE

g their missions in

w Id. Most of
d to return to
and begin
among the students

CLEANING

Come in and get acquainted

GILLIAM'S

One very inspirational feature of
| i igram WSJ a pageant, written
»f tin Mary Baldwin girls, preted by some Of the college girls.
[1 was an inspiration to be one of
a group of young people listening to
the mi as
b
from the several foreign fi< Ids and to hear students

.
PRESSING

Farmville

Quality—Price—Service

VA.
cil Meeting, told of the origin and FARMVILLE
growth of the movement. Later he
a summary of the conference in
which he stressed the facts that we
an obligation to the world, that
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
the he
language are being
torn dowi and geopraphical barriers
Go Across the Street
are dwindling, thai w« can't sit back
#
and v..
in s >IM else to d > our
', bu1 We ii'Ust begin here with
what talents we have, that we must
FOR EATS
c nsidi r our lives in the light of

ist.

Farmville. Va.

Next to Baldwin's Store

■

volved b; having his sister pose aa
hi. wife in order to secure a much de. bi i
Ivancement. Nannie ANNUAL STUDENT
VOLUNTEER MEETING
Gilbert \ lay* d th< pa I of Tommy
(Continue From Page One)
Watkins
1
r
'
Ister. 'i'
visited 8. T. C. during the fall Coun-

STORE

the students reMrs. H. H. Hunt
their respective
THIRD STREET
personal
work
FARMVILLE
there.

nilglli i:iig!U nfilii illglH iiilglli

JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK
Newest basque eflfeel Silk Taffeta Dresses

8.95

Newest Kniteed Silk Straw Hats

L.96

f

Kniteed Polo Shirts, all colors and sizes, special $1.49
Spring Coats and suit., fron $5.95 to $85.00.
Over two hundred New Silhouette Dresses, the loveliest in town

1.95

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmoille'a Shopping Center

VA.

r

I
i

i
On * Jim iCi" 'ifift itififo i^'i HiQiM uiSiw '•& '«&

THE? ROTUNDA; WEDNESDAY. MARCH 5, 1980
COLLEGE SONG

puzzled Who was the murder
('< llegiate Comedy.
le
Two shows each night—7:30 and
9:16.
Admission—Adults 25c at Mai
fat
■ at Nights. Children under 112
age, 16c to each show.
Ilk lies

Tune: Amero
There is in (.Id VI .
be
Where Ap]
S
inland from th
Where the little town 0
encircled by its hi
Its leafy lanes all
voice the BOng bird trills.
irua
Teeny (showing Nell about town):
Oh,
the
college
fair,
th
ge dear.
"And here Nell, is a sky scraper."
the
CO)
Nell: "Oh, Tenny, I'd love I
In Farmville town, the hills am
work."
the place we !o\
There
is Btanda in
"So you graduated from a barbel
its columns pur and whi
college? What is your college yell?"
In the prai e of Alma >
ball her
"Cut his lip. Cut his jaw!
daughters all un;
Leave his fate, Raw, Raw, Raw!"
"My girl is like a window gl.
"How come,—can you see through
her?"
"Nope—just a pain."
Have you had your moment today'.'
Rebe: "I hear 'The Age of Innocence' has opened up in New York."
Dot W.: "You know I told you to
wait and popularity would come."
Her mother had broken up the party
and summarily dispatched the young
man.
"I am shocked and surprised that
you let him kiss you."
Helen: "Why? Isn't he healthy?"
Jacquc Lee: "How in the world did
you find Clancey in this crowd?"
I.i la Germany: "My dear, I had only
to sit down on the settee in the corner of the room."
Stenographer: "Your little girl
wants to kiss you over the phone."
Busy Manager: Take the message.
I'll get it from yOU later."
There are times when you wish you
hadn't
There are times when you wish you
had
But the times when you ceuld've and
didn't
Are the ones that make you sad.
Mink
A TOAST
Here's to the boys I had at Fall
Cotillion. Hero's to the boys I'll have
at the Spring Cotillion. May they
never meet!
Ben: "Budsey, darling. I love you
better than any man in the world."
Budsey: "Oh, and I always thought
you were so masculine."—Sun Dial.

'New.

FACULTY MEMBERS GO
TO CONVENTION IN
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Continued from page one
pageant "Time," an allegory of the
adventu
,
[on in the realm
of I
a . by Percy J. Burrell. H
purpose, centering around the cen
theme of the convention, w I
show
Ugh the medium of drama the
proper use of Leisure, and to emphasize the need of such training in
the schools of today. Twenty-eight
We toast the men and women, the col- hundred people of the New Je
lege faculty.
e Tea.:; rs Association and AtWho've thought and v. '. d in
ic County schools participated in
l
vision of the better t
be; the presentation of this magniflc i
pn duction.
Who have been our friends and ma
S. T. C. Is proud of her showing at
who have mad
hi
i invention which is a branch of
W. 'II cheer the r d of ni W and th n.
X. E. A., and which is such a vital
Who've nobly play d the game.
force in the field of education today.
We ' asl the college Btuder
. and
yesterday;
FOUNDER'S DAY PROGRAM
i ( mtinued from Page One)
Our place is at the forefront, and 'tis
we shall lead the \
ally old ties and rememberai
From the moutnains of Virginia down make the occasion a happy one. Each
to the far bl ie M a
'• the senior class members are incollege daughters shall be OIM
1 especially, and their class, tofaith and loyalty.
gether with the reunion classes, is
—Fannie Littleti n K
honored. This year the "nough" classes
I, 1900, 1910, and 1920 have their
Spring has came
reunions. Special recognition is given
Snow has went
the class having the largest perIt was no( (iid by accit];.nt
ntage of representation present.
The birds navo f!(,w
The Alumnae Business meeting will
As we have saw
be held at 2:46 in the Student BuildBack down North
ing auditorium. In addition to other
By Nature's law—.
• tant business ballots will be cast
i Wilson for:
Director: Miss Pauline
Camper,
I wen* to the ah v. ton n w
Miss Mary W. Cox;
I took a front seat in the back
First vice-p
ident: Miss Lillian
I fell from the pit to the gallery
Minor, Mrs. Maria Bristow Starke;
And broke the fron
ck.
ind vice-president: Miss Mabel
Teddo Wilson
iclose, Miss Eleanor McCormick;
Nominating committee (three): Miss
ilia Bugg, Mrs. Lillian Obenshain
ATTHEEACO THEATRE
Cocks, Miss Helen Draper.. Mrs.
WEEK OF MARCH IS TO 75 Elizabeth Jarman Hardy, Mrs. Florence Riss Richardson, Miss Virginia
MON. & TUES.- "CHASING Wall.
A most delightful event of the day
RAINBOWS" with Charles King and
vill
be the tea given at L.ngw
Bessie Love, supported by Jack Benry, Marie Dressier, Polly Moral) and from 4:80 until 5:30 by the Farmville
Eddie Phillips. Another singing talk- Mumnae Chapter. All alumnae are
ing, dancing sensation, featuring the invited cordially to meet the membei s
stars of "Broadway Melody".
This ft the local chapter and to see Long> d, the beautiful recrea ional centpicture provides a real musical treat.
er.
Just wait until you hear Char!
The closing session will be held in
sing the hit songs of this sh w to
he
auditorium at 8 o'clock. Dr. E. A.
genuine applause from th
VIderman,
of the University of Virand
watch Bessie Love p [ ,1 m novelginia
will
deliver
the Founders Day
ty acrobatic and tap dan <
pa. Th;
greatest musical coined
i ;t ever idd;ess. The public is invited to atgotten together in a bi
h aho^f tend.

Patty: "My. Its getting so now that
a couple can't make any time in the
rec any more. There are so many
people there."
Louise Ellis: "My boy friend and I with some scenes in Beautiful Naturhave solved that problem. We take a al Colors. Also talking Comedy and
suitcase and go down to the station." Pathe News.
WED. & THURS.—Ran on Navarre
Drawing Prof.: "Have you finished in "DEVIL MAY CARE." supported
by Dorothy Jordan. Navarre is here—
making your map?"
Clara Norfleet: "No, dear, I can't the perfect romantic figure—dashing,
gallant, golden-voiced. Hear him sing
find my compact."—Log.
one gorgeous song after another—See
"I'm sending my girls to a co-edu- him fight his way .ever d< bonaire, to a
cat ional university."
lovely lady's heart. One" in a lifetime
"I wish my daughter would begin cornea an entertainment like this. The
looking for a husband, too."
finest musical romance offered by l In
creen that talks. Navarro'a g< Id
Mary Priest (to the training lehool v dee at last in the full glorious DOWclass): "Now, who will volunteer to <>r of its magic! A love story—thrilltell me. where is the great American ing,
mad-cap
adventure -stirring
divide?"
battle—plot and counterplot -beautiPupil (whose parents recently sep- ful Technicolor Sp<
e great■rated): "Reno."
est lover of the screen in a delightful
romance of old Prance. Also talking
Typical S. T. C. customer (after comedy.
clerk has pulled down all but one n< w
PRI. & BAT.—"THE BISHt >P
spring coat): "I don't really want to MURDER CASE" with an all
buy a coat today, I was only looking cMt If y u find |
!
for my roommate."
at ion in an excep
I picClerk (sweetly): "Well, lady, if you turisation of I detect
if
think your roommate is hiding in the you pride you
ibility to
other coat. I'll gladly bring it out for identify the guilty OM befi re moil
you.
your friends; if yo I
I nail-talking picture that has all die elei
Mrs. Clara Foltz of California has .f a great melo-drama
iei uv In w
announced her candidacy for G iv»
>u trill n it mil; "Th ■ Blah >p M i
or. She is one of the pioneer WOl
Pi DI
i d<
in
lawyers of California, and ihebi
rapid lUCCeSBiOD il
B '.
about the passage of the law permit1 h p and a
ting women to practice in all courts.
the only clues left. Even Philo Vance

Powder Puff
design box.
Fdvou rite
Coty shades
and odeurs,

$1.00.

COTY
COMPACTS
SMARTER—MORE ADORABLE—THAN EVER

T,

HE famous beauty-giving
quality of Coty Face
Powders slenderly
encased for little
"purse editions".

COTY-.:?-'-.'

FEATURE THIS WEEK
COLLEGE THEME TABLETS
3 For

25c

SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES
MAIN ST.

Opposite Chappell's Store

IT PAYS TO DEAL
at

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE
First in Style
Lowest in Price
FARMVILLE

-

-

-

-

C. E. Chappell Co.
Dealera in
Confectioneries. Fruits, Blank Books,
Stationery

NEW SILK DRESSES

$7.95

AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Farmville -

-

-

Va.

MdlltOSlVs Dl*Ug StOPC

New State Teachers College

new dresses that are long of
line and color demand a novel
accent) elaborate designs and
vivid in color. The styles here
are typical of these new fashi in . Paris creations, and dictated by fashion authorities.
—in the Basement—

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.
IATIONERY
FunnvilK'

Va.

The House of Quality
FARMVILLE, VA.

